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Big Guns Declare Allegiance to Inter
state Commerc Lwo More
Ratecutting the AementT-
wentyfive Lines Represented
Transfer of T P StockNotes-

II Washington March

+

23The > resi-

dents general manager and other rep
resentatives f about twentyflve rail
road companies comprising almost the

I entire trunk line service beLweeTh Chi
cagO and Lake Michigan and the Ohio
and Mississippi rivers and beyond were

i
in executive conference throughout the

I day with thr Interstate commerce com-

mission The result was a verbal as-

surace on the part of all the roads
represented to maIntain unIform t rIffs
through cooperation and the aoliitj

mont of a committee to confer with the
cbmrnission tomorrow looking to more
definite and specific action for securIng
general stabthty in freight rates This
committee consists of Paul Morton vIce
president of the Atchison Topeka
Santa Fe H G Burt president of the
UnIon Pacific A C Bierd general
traffic manager of the Chicago 1IIi-

lwaultee St Paul H F Ynoquin
vIce Dresident of the St Louis San
FrancIsco C G Warner vice president
of the MissOuri Pacific and Edward S
Washburn president of the Kansas
City Fort Scott Memphis

The committee will meet with the
commission tomorrov at 10 a m The
conference closed after being in sesston
from 11 a m until 6 tonight and most
of the magnates have returned home

At the conferenz e every road rere
sehted was called on to reort its
freight tariff conditions generallY

i whether its published rates were being
carefully observed anzl what future
difficulties were anticiiated Each re
portetl absolute 1naintnance of pub-

lished schedules and the reports sum
marIzed indicated the most thorough
cooperation in the western territory

I No road had any definite complaint Or

secret rate practices to reort and On

the contrary It was brought out that
several reports of secret practices were
found to be groundless when the sus
pected roads had been qUietly inves-
tigated 4

t J

It was recognized however in the
discussion that mutual jealousy and
distrust was somewhat prevalent and
that general confIdence must be estab
lished Fortunately in the instances
cited it was reported that none of the
other roads had retaliated as usually
happens and that every case mentioned
was unfounded In view of the enor-
mous volume of traffic now taxing the
carrying capacity of all the roads the
gentlemen resent at the conference I

were inclined to feel considerable an
prehension as to the future when this-
voume night diminish or when the
formidable lake navigation competition
would set in or other changes arise
which ordinarily might demoralize
freight conditions One main point of
apprehension was the difference be I

tween the rates on grains and other
products for export and those for do
mestic use a material dIfference which
was acknowledled but as to the ne
cessity of which the railroad officials
differed in their views No definite ac
tion on this line was taken however
The antitrust law taking away the
3egal sanction of any concerted effort
among the roads to maintain rates and
at the same time requiring the observ-
acce of published rates was discussed I

and efforts to overcome this obstacle
I

were informallY mentioned
The general sentiment as to the re

suls of the conference is that each
road will make a consistent effort to
act fairly with each other and with
respective shippers The officials zres-
ent pledged themselves not to deiate
from their publIshed tariffs and not to
discrlrntnate between the large and
small shippers At the meeting tomor
row definite action may be taken look
ing to insuring as far as osslble
against possible future contingencies
which might precipitate demoralization
in rates

LOCAL LINES BIG DAY

Many Hundred Passengers Through
Utah and the West

The anticipated rush to Pacific coast
points following the announcement of
unusual low rates from the Missouri
river bore down on local roads yester-
day and its unprecedented proportions
quite overwhelmed passenger officials
with delight Something like 1500
through passengers were handled by-
roads centering here and in Ogden dur
ing the day Six hundred and ninety
three ver delivered to the Short Line
by connecting lines about 25 per cent
of them being Dunkarits and Quakers
bound for points in Idaho with a view
or settling permanently This portion
of the wholesale emigration is 3 well
deserted return for the good work of
the Short Line passenger department
in sending out their folders on Utah
and Idaho Others of the passengers
who went through were seeking homes
in Oregon and Washington while a
great many others had taken advantage
of the Tate mainly for the purpose of
sightseeing The Rio Grande Western
handled in all about 500 people half
of whom were turned over to the Short
Line and the remlinder to the South-
ern Pacific at Ogden The Union Pa-
cific turned over 276 to the Southern
Pacific all California passengers and
a great many more who selected the
Overland route were delivered to the
Short Line The rush wlll no doubt
continue throughout next week and-
will be still greater when the sale of
tickets begnis for the National Educa
tional associatIons meeting at Los An
geles next month

The rate upon which passengers for
north Paciiic coast points are now trav-
eling is 25 from the Missouri rIver
secondclass The rate to California is

325O Both are daily rates and will
continue to be such as long as the
nerthern lines refuse to withdraw the
rate they were the first to put into ef-

fect Competing lines were not slow to
meet the big cut and all roads headed
this way are now upon an equal footing
so far as this business is concerned A
committee has been appointed to wait
upon the northern lines with a view of
restoring the former rate

The Associated Press dispatch of yes-
terday stating that the Canadian Pa
cHic had following the lead of the
Great Northern cut the secondclass
passenger rate from St LouIs to the
Pacific coast to 1250 was read with
no little uneasiness among passenger
men Inquiry of eastern agents hOW
ever brought out the fact that It is
but a rumor and has not been verified
The report is given little credence

IRON HOUNTAIN DEAL

Gold Bonds Will Figure In Offer to
T P Stockholders

New York March 23It is under
stood that the St Louis Iron Moun
thin Southern company has arranged
with Kuhn Leb Co to underwrite
about 16000OOO of St LouiS Iron

r3 Mountain Southep railway unified
and refunding mortgage thirtyyear 4
per cent gold bonds which will be is
sued in conneetion with an offer to
bolders of Texas Pacific secondsshortiyo be made 13on9s form part-

Tl i T 1 I i

Qf the total issue f30OO OOO the re-
maInIng S14000000 being uSed mainly
for the purpose of refunding and retir-
ing practically the entire Indebtedness
and leasing obligations of the Iron
MountaIn excepting general consol-
idated 5s leaving the consolidated bonds
and new 4 per cent bonds the only out
standing issues of the Iron Mountain
road SubstantiallY the entire net
earnings of the Iron Mountain and
Texas Pacific systems over and above
the interest on the Iron Mountain con-
s lldated Ss and on the Texas Pacific
systems first mortgage bonds will thus
after conletioa of contemplated con-
versions and funding be available for
interest on the newbonds It Js under
stood the prIce at which the bonds will
be underwritten was S5 being equal to
5 per cent basis at which price deposIt
ing bondholders of Texas fi Pacific
seconds will have the option of selling
to a syndicate the new bonds to which
they will beconte entitled

Many Alton Improvements
Chicago March 23General Manager

Chappell of the hioago AltQn rail
way in an Interview today said that
the road under the nm administration
would be improved and put upon the
same atandaed as the other big roads of
the west The syndicate has already or
dered forty new engines of the highest
type of deelopment and it has an op-

tion far thirty more For years the Al
ton has been at a dIsadvantage on ac
count of Us light engines The new
ones will be of the Thos powerful class
and they will be able to pull as heavy
loads as those or any comp tlng lines
The physical condition of the property
will also be Improved New bridges will
be constructed where it is considered
necttsaIY for the accommodation of the
hrovier equipment Grades will be re
duced and curVES eliminated Steps
wjll also be taken to make the most of
the coal businet along the line and
developments will be made in other di-

rections

B 0 Past Mail
St Loui March i3The Baltimore
Ohio announced today the inaugura-

tion of a new fast inaii train from St
Louis to Washingtdn Baltimore Phil-
adelphia and New York via Cincinnati
Parkerburg and Cumberland The
train will leave St Louis at 805 p
ni and arrive at Wasiington at2 a
m seeond rooming and at New York
at 745 a m givingsouthern and weat-
ern mail six hours earlier delivery than
heretofore Thu new schedule will be
startel on Sunday Through buffet
sleepers and COacheS will be run for
passengers

President Hill in Fargo
Fargo N D March 23President

Hill of the Grout Northern raIlroad ar-
rived here today He will deliver an
addreau before the Interstate Grain
Growers association now in session
here

Railroad Notes
Mr H H Sheppard left for DenvCI

last evening
Mr F I Smith of the BigFour rut

Denver is in the city
Mr J M Montgcmery of the Penn

sy Is here from Washington Iu
Mr A A Hilton uales agent of the

St Louis Car Wheel company was in
the city yesterday

The earnings of the Rio Grando West
era for the third week in March
amounted to 60700 an inreiase of 3
100

The Short Line has issued circular
hitter No 85 giving a list of market
able products at various points on the
companys line

Mr Newell Petltee traveling paSEen-
ger agent of the Unon Pacific accom-
pankfi the Sign of Ute Cross com-
pany to Denver yesterday

Mr D F Nevins was the host of an
enjoyable dinner party Wednesday
evening givert In honor of Mr W T-

Shotwell general agent for the Denver
Rio lli idc at San Francisco

During conference the Rio Grande
Western will put on a special train 1e
tween Ogden and Salt Lake leaving
Ogden at 815 a m daily This will
give the Western four trains each way
to be operated from April G to ii inclu
siveA

number of homeseekers vho came
in on the big excursion yesterday from
Mirniestita aTe thinking of settling at
Mt Neho the thriving little townsite-
in the south They will gO out today
for the purpose of looking over the
neighborhood

Anaconda Standard The Oregon
Short Line yesterday made the an
nuneeDneat that a permanent reduc
tion in passenger rates in Montana
from 5 to 4 coets a mile had been made
effective nit once The reduction in lo-

cal rates was inaugurated by the
Norithetrn Pacific and was followed by
the Great Northern and the Butte Ana
conda Pacific The people In the
southern part o the state have for a
long time beat exerting their influence
to obtain a similar reduction from the
Short Line and the announcement
made yesterday is probably owing in a
great measure to those efforts

r

Postage toBe Reduced to One Cent
The enormous increase in the num-

ber of letters carried in the United
States mails makes it certain that the
rate of postage must mrCIltuaIly be re
duce tQ 1 cent an ounce The prenii
dent who succeeds in getting such a
measure through congress will hold a-

high place in the esteEm of the people
but no higher than the esteem in which
everybody holds Hotetters Stomach
Bitters This medicine has an un
equaled record in reducing the sickness
of mankind It gets at the starting
point of the disease by acting upon the
stomach direct helping that important
organ in its duty of digesting food It
makes good appetites allays nervous
ness stimulates the Kidne S and makes
rundown man or woman feel like a
new person Tr

Gold On a Reservation
Washington March 23Acting Sec-

ret lT Meikeijohn has issued an order
stating that gold having been tliscov
oxed on the Anvik river and its tribu
taries within the limits of the military
reservation of Fort St Michael Alaska
all mining claims In the region in ac
cordance with the mining laws and
usages are to be recognized by the
military authorities m the reservation
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A Frightful Blunder
I Wi often cause a horrible Burn Scald

or Bruise Bucklens Arnica Salve
the best in the world will kill the pain
and prompt heal it Cures Old Sores

I Ulcers Boils Feons
Corns all Skin Eruptions Best Pile
Cure on Earth Only 25 cents a box
Cure guaranteed Sold by Z C M r
drug department

c CThe Utah Junk Company
The Utith Junk company has been-

incorporated to do a general iron junk
and secondhan1 business at G3 and 65
East Eighth South street Tile incor-
porators are Isaac Chine Joshua TV
Zeeve Nathan Rosenblat Rozalla-
Zeeve and Tela The cap
ialzaton Is 5000 and the officers are

Zeve president Nathan Re-
senblatt president Joshua VT-

Zeeve secretary and treasurer
I INo Need of Pain

Mans most painful afflictions are
promptly relieved by Ballards Snow
Liniment You will never know all thata liniment can do until you try this one
Cures Rheumatism Neuralgia Sprains
Bruises etc as by magic The most-
penetrating compound ever
This case Is but one of thousapdsdevlEo
had a severe attack of RhieumatiAm
Could not work by day or sleep at
night Three applications of Ballards
Snow Liniment cured mewIthin twen-
t3four hours C W For of Lyon
Supply Co Ft Worth PrIce
50 cents

Sold by Z C 1fr Drug Department

Bamberger jells coal right
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Makes the fQod more delicious and who eome

ROYAL flAKING POWDER CONEW VORK

Pies AeEasily Cured
provided a specIfic for

piles I is thE actvC principle of the
common buckeye prInciple is ex
traced by a special process and inwith other remedies forms
Tablers Pile Ointment

This ointment cures nothing but
but it cures blind bleeding and ples

pro-
truding piles every tIme It makes op-
erations needless cures when opera
tions fail ThIS IS Why physicians rec-
ommend it Bottles aO cents In special
tubes for handy application 75 cents
Can be sent by maiSold by Z C lL Drug Department

For Over Fit Years
Mrs Winslows Syrup has
been used for children teething it
soothes the child softens the gums al-
lays all pain cures wind colic and
Is the best remedy for DIarrhoeaTwentyfive cents a bottle

IAt Iuleis
Special sale of spring Overcoats suit

lined at 675 Friday March 24 See
show windows

A PURE GRAPE CREAMOr TARTAR PO-
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Highest llonorsWorlds Pair
Gold Medal Midwinter r Fair
Avoid Baiting Powders containing
alum hcy mo iojUroUBto health

tkri A

That Thobbmg Headache I

Would quickly leave you if you used
Dr Kings New Life Pills Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match
less merit for Sick and Nervous Head
aches They make pure blood and
strong nerves and bund up your health
Easy to take Try them Only 25 cents
Money back if not cured Sold by Z C
M I drug department

=

Spains Greatest Need
Mr R P OlivIa of Barcelona Spain

spends his winters at Aiken S C
Weak nerves had caused severe pains
in the back of his head On using Elec-
tric Bitters Americas greatest Blood
and Nerve Remedy all pain soon lefhim He says this grand medicine
what Ms country needs AU AmerIca
knols that it cures liver and kidney
trouble purifies the blood tones up the
stomach strengthens the nerves puts
vim vigor and new life into every mus-
cle nerve and organ of the body If
weak tired or ailing you need it Every
iottle guaranteed only 50 cents Sold
by Z C M 1 drug department

OlcAt uletts
Any spring OvercQatln theho sefor

delve
675 Friday MaIch 24 See shov sIn

u

lSYou Try ItIf Shilohs Cough and Consumpton
Cure which is sold for smal
of 25 cts 50 etc and 100 not
cure take the bottle back and we will
refund your money Sold for over fifty
years on this guarantee Price 25 cts
and 50 etc Sold by NeWenJudson and
other druggIsts

= a =
Bamberger sells coal right

Hoods 1

Stimulate the stomach
ness
rouse

mOor stomach

the
headache

liver cue
dizziness

bilious PiII I S f
constptonetc lrice 2 crnt by aU drurolts
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Nasal-
OATARH
Iall its stages the+ iEJshould be cleanliness

Elys Cream Balin
cleanseasoothesandhcals-
the diseased membrane

Icues ctmh Dd drives
away I cold In the head
quIckly

Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils spreads
over the membrane and Is absorbed Releb ira
mediate and acorn follows Iis notdryingdoes
not produce sneezIng LrgSie GO cents aiDrag
gistor by mall Trial Sie cents by mail

ELY BROTHERS 5G WareStreet New York
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2 We Know What the Trade Demands and We Meet It g
o
o The Manufacturers Authorize Us to Give With Every Pair Sold This Unheardof 0

0

8 WARRANTY 0
You may buy a pair of Duches Wool Trousers at g-

o 2 250 3 350 4 or 5
0 wear them two months For every SUSPENDER BUT-

TON
g-

o that COMES OFF WE will PAY you TEN CENTS
o If they RIP at the WATBAD WE wifi PAY you F 0-

o CENTS If they SET or elsewhere W 0
4 PAY you ONE DOLLAR or YOU A NPA
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STATE BANK OF UTAH
CORNER MAIN AND SOUTH TEMPLE STREETS SAT LAKE CITY
HEBER J GRANT preSl WELTS Cashier
WILLIAM B PRESTON VlccPresldenL j MBURTON Ast CahIer-

DIRrCTOR5Heber J Grant Isaac BartonWilliam 3Preston i Charles S BurtonJoseph F Smith PhiIo T
Meber ig els J Byron Farnsworth
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I Until 1Inay Oniccount of Illness

oNIr Putnam
+

MRS HAMILTONS STATE

UCH AS NECESSITATES THE AP-

OINPIENTGPA GUARDIAN

4 i
Probate Court Asked to Nam JameS

M IUdwellReplevin Suit of
Haven vs Rook1 age On Trial
Petit Jurors Accept dRio Grand
Western WlnsCo Nofes

+
The trial oiA B Jones formerly

cashier of the iahNational bank on
the charge of sinioting and wounding
J M Stoutt expresIdent of the bank
with intent to kill him which ws set
for yesterday as contlntud until
Monday on account of the illness of
County Attorney Putnam who Is to
prosecute the defendant Mr Putnam
sUffering from a severe cold

The prosecution claims it has several
witnesses in addition to those examined
at the preliminary hearing whose tes
timony wIll throw additional light on
the shooting

GUARDIAFOR MRS HAMILTON

Petition Piled In the Probate Court
Yesterday

A petition was yesterday filed in the
probate court by Elhmorth Daggett
praying that Jscph M Bidweli be ap
pointed guardian of the estate and per
son of Mrs Fidelia B Hamilton widow
of the late Dr Hamilton In the peti
tion it is sel out that Mrs Hamilton is
GO years of age and resided in Salt thke
City for thirty years that abouLD c
1 1898 she b came mentally per nged
and iis incompetent and incapable of
transacting business or looking after
her property interests and that sHe is
now confined in the Oakwood sanita
rium at Geneva WIs It is then al
leged that Mrs Hamilten owns real es
tate in thIs city to the amount of 15000-
or 20000 and also has money in the
Deserct National Bank the Deseret
Savings hank and loans on mortgages
This property it is stated is mperilled
by reason of Mrs Hamilton not being
in a condition to look after it hence the
prayer for the appointment of Mr Bid
well as guardian

SUIT IN REPLEVIN

George D Raven vs Charles D
Rookledge on Trial

Judge Cherry and a jiry was yester
day engascd in the trial of the case of
George D Haven vs Charles D Rook
ledge wIth Judge Hoge appearing for
the plaintiff and Mr D B Hempstead
for the defendant The suit was brought
to replevin n horse of the value of 50
a wagon of the value of 75 and a set
of double harness Qf the value of 25
in all 150 and 50 damages Jp the
complaint it is alleged that ntday 2
1898 the plaintiff loaned the property
to the defendant who has never re-
turned it Plaintiff asks to bd given
the possession of the property or for
judgment1fol its value and 50dam
ages

The atiswer was a denial of all the
allegations of the complaint and it de-
veloped at the hearing that the prop-
erty was claimed by the Queen of Sheba
Mining company

The trial was concludedand the ar-
guments closed and the case will be
given to the jury first thing this mornIing

Petit Jurors Accepted
The followIng named persons were

examined and accepted as petit jurors
by Judge Norren Fred J Leonard
William Groesbeck Joseph W Bull
Henry F Burton T T Judson Thomas
H Nott John Loilin Stephen Tucker
George D Alder Charles Kennedy L
D Hardy Miles W Romney William
Boyce Fred DalHmore W H Cham
berlain George D Lovett John T
Buckle and A Hanauerjr I

The Railway Company Wins
The jury in the case of S W Walker

against the RiO Grande Wrestern ildil
way company yesterday morning re
turned a verdiOtt for the defendant
The plaintiff sued to recover 75 the
value of a cow alleged to have been
killed by being run over by a train of I

the defendant company

Curt Notes
George E Romney has filed suit

against John Beck to recover 1750 on
a prornisabry note

A d fault judgment WS rendered in
the United States circuit court yester
day for 3876 against James H Bacon
in favor of the Third National bank of
New York City

Meldin F Crites of Ogden was yes-
terday adjudged a voluntary bankrupt
by Judge Marshall in the United States
strict court His case was referred to
Thomas Maloney referee in bank-
ruptcy

The H B Claflin company of New
Jersey has brought suit in the United
Stat s circuit court against Simon
Bros of this city for 1490S17 and in
terest alieg d to be due on ten prom
issory notes made in IS96

A law partnership will be formed on
April 1 between E A Wilson and E
A Smith both wellknown attorneys
of this city and both enjoying lucra-
tive practices The title of the firm
will be Wilson Smith and their of
fices w111 be on the second iioor of the
Constitution building The firm of Wll
son Wiiley has been dissolved and
Mr Villey will continue to practice

I his profession at the present offices in
the Hooper building

H Schuman awaiting trial on a
I charge of forgery was yesterday re
leased from jail on1000 bond I
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Government Geologist Pound Very

Little Gold and S orne Copper
StainsPeculiar Conditions

j

Special CorreSpondence
Washington Mardi 20The rep rt

by Robert T Hill of the geologictrl sur
vey on the mIneral resources of QUI
new possession Porto Rico i sure to
prove disappointing to the many Amer-
icans who have rancied that there

I mIght be untold treasures under her
mountains 10 says the thetaliic mip-
erals most frequently found and which
form the object of much search tire
gold carbonate and sulphIde of cop
per and magnetic oxide of iron Traces-
of lead and indications of0 mercury
manganese and bismuth have also
been noted Almost sInce the date of
the discovery of the Island gold has
been washed in small quantitte from
many of its rivers especially those of
the north and east end notably the
Luqullio and LoIzn Gold also occurs
In this strcams near Corozal a village
on the north central side of the island
It hasney r beenfound in great quan-
tities 50 cents to 1 a day reprenting
the average product of a hard days
labor The gold I obtained by the
natives from the river sandand gravel
The mother rdck of this metal has
never been detetmlned Lately a great
many American prospectors have been
seeking f ir luhrtz vetns t ward the
heads of the gtreins It is my opin-
ion however that such will not he
found as there are no evidences of
their existence upon thIsiand at least
no visible quartz veins could be de-
tected

I

by me anywhere although there
may be small stringer veins It is
more probable that the vein material
of the gold in the mtther rocks is py
rite as this is qUite frequently en-

countered along the contacts
Professor Hill says while it is im

possible to reach any positive conclu-
sion as to the quantitr or value of thegold of the island expQrience has
shovn that the placer deposit are not
rich or estensive The question ot its
occurrence in the mother rocks is a
problem which will require careful and
patient exploration by scientific peth
ode The prospe tor from the United j

States will find that the matrix is en i

tirely different from that with whIch
he has been familiar the general ge
ologic conditions resembling those of I

Colombia and Paiama mOTe than those
of tbe North Am rican gold fIelds

Copper pyrite and the stains of car I

bonate of copper are frequently met
with in the central mountain region of i

Porto Rico but nowhere in quantty
sufficient to justify expectRJtions of cC
tensive occurrence

In conclusion Professor Hill die
cusses the striking difference in oc-
currence and appeararce of the econ-
omic resources of Porto Rico from
those of the United States and of the
North American continent in general
The geologic type qf the island is An
tillean lnits asfki and the sequence
arrangement tmd composition of the
rockS are entirely dlfferentfrom those
of the rocks with which we are fa
mIliar in our cpuntyy The matrix andcountry rock oZ the metallic minerals
are not of the quartzlferous type fa-
miliar to prospedOr in the United
States but are made up entireh of
baSic igneous rocks such as tuffs and
volcanic conglomerates of the kind
known in Central 4merica and Colom
bia as calechet while the like and
vein material is largely of hornblendlc
andeSiteporphyry Furthermore the
bituminous material instead of occur
ring in rocks of the Carboniferous pe-
riod as it largely oes in the United
States is found htirely in strata of
the Tertiary perlQd The ordinary
prospector will find these conditions so
foreign to those of the United States
that he will be entirely lost In endear
oring to follow what are to him ordi
nary indications of mineral wealth

Owing to this fact he says it is nec
essary that the mineral resources of
Porto RJco should receive thorough
scientific study and exploitation In
his opinion such investigation may re
suit in the discovery and development
of many interesting reSources which
have escaped the observation of prac-
tical mining prospectors and my own
eye in my brief reconnoIsance It is
especially Important that the sands
and alluvial deposits of each of the
1200 streams of the island should be
carefully studiecJr ril Is possible ifnet probable that they contala platin-
um

I

and other rarer mllneral is
inclined to the latter opinion bbcause of
the resemblance of the formations in-
a general way to those of Colpmhia
In which these minerals occur Fur-
thermore the contact phenomena are
worthy of scientific investigation and
the phesphatic lirnestones of the coast-
al formations ddsetve ystemafic study

tENGINEER FELSEYS RfPORT

COUNCIL COMMITTEE TO R COM-

MEND EXPENDITURE

9 175OOto G3 For the Betterment
of System NO2The Pleasant
View Ditch Matter Oonsidered

The commIttee on watErworks met
last night anti alter a thorough discus
elon of CItyEnginear Kelsfyn report
on proposad Improvements in the waltar
system decided to recommend an ex-
penditure of 1T500 for the betterment
of system No2 which is in the east
ern part of the city The entire corn
mittee recognizes the sopndnese of the
city engineers recommendations and
the necessity for general improvement
of the entice system but owing to the
dtys financial condition no relief is to
be had

The improvement now recommended
is the one most needed and as described
in the engineers report provIdes for
putting in a sixteeninch wood stave
pipe Qn Fifth South stroet from the
Parleys canyon conduit west to
Twelfth East street for supplying sys

Item No 2 This system is now suppiiec
through an eightinch main from the
conduit relief tank running weal on
First South street The laterals run-
ning south from this main are four
inch pipes and when there isa heavy
draft on tile system the prenaure is
very low Tills sixteeninch pipe will
be connected temporarily with the con-
duit and later with thedistrib ting res
ervoirs to be constructed on the reser-
vation as provided for in tile revised
plan of the dIstribution system now
being prepared The pressure on this
pipe xviiI be duo to a minimum head of-
ten reo and a maximum head of 15C

feet nt Twelfth East street
The main supplying syeem No 1 the

lower system from the Thirteenth
East stircIt reservoir west on First
South street is reduced from thirty
inches to tweutyfour inches twenty
inches eighteen inches and finally six-
teen inchems at Eighth East street
There are no connecting mains between
these points and no apparent reason
for reducing the size of the pIpe This
plan provides for a twelveinch main
running south on the west side of
EIghth East street from First South to
SIxth South streets The twelyelnch
main will connect with the Firot South
street main art thie point where the size
is reduced from eighteen inches to six
teen inchm and connect with the six
inch laterals runeing west on Second
Third Fourth Fifth and Sixth South
streets There are no mains in this Ipart of the city except the First South
street main and the laterals ire four
and slixInch pipes In nearly every case
the larger pipes are supplied through
the smaller ones The plan also pro-
viders for doIng away 11th twentytwo
dead ends in the system in this part of
the city by changing the boundary of
the district and filling in the gaps In I

the present laterals
The maltter of completing the rerer

voir atThirtecoth East and First South
rtTet was also discurend This imprtvement is a necassity for the proper
dIstribution of water but the expenm
would be something like 28000 includ
ing connections and that is a big sum
for the city with the present debt hang
ing over itI is likcy that all of the engineers
report submitted to the council
in committee of the whole at an early I

date
The committee on irrigton also met

and considered the Pleasant ditch I

matter
understanding

without coming to any definite
I

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

Trd Annual Oratorical Contest This
Evening

This evenIng the third annual con
test of the Sal Lake Collegiate Insti
tute will be held at the First Presby-
terian church

Under the head or Declamations
the following will beprogmme
give the prize being 5

The Story of Patsy
Kate Douglass Wiggin

Florence Underwood
The Chlds Dream ora Star I

Jane Fullerton Martin
Dickens

I

Supposed Speech of John Adams
Webster

Samuel Wilschefski
King Robert of SicilyLongfellos

Alice Foote
Extract from Speech at Bunker

Hill MonumentWebsterMoses Saxton
The Doom of Claudius and Cyn-

thia Thompson
Bessie Brainard

The Black Horse and His Rider
Charles Shepard

Emi Larson
The which there is a

first prize of 10 and a second prize of
5 will be

The Moral Heroism of Wendell
Phiips Irwin lcNlece the Soudan
George Drury

Universal Peace Edgar LargilereThe Advance of the
fore Hauerbach

There wi be two essays one on
Modern Paintng by Albert C Blc

hm and Impression of the I

Poet Wal Whima of
by

5
Arfna L

The judges are On productions
Dr W H Tibbals Rev Charles Ogden
Mudge Miss Ethel Paul On delverHev Gerg Bailey Benner
Mrs William Igleheart

The prizes are contributed by MesrGeorge McCarron George Sprague
Peter Van Houten jr C Ira Krebs
and Van H Brooks

There will be no charge for admis-
sion and all are Invited

POLICE ETCHINGS f

I

Forfeitures frpm gamblers and the
tenderloin class amounted to 55

In pole court yesterday sentence
was in the case Qf acyagainst James Miller and Frnk

Chief Pratt has received a letter from
R B Caldweil of Fairfield Ia stating
that he has a boy of 16 ca age liv-
ing with him who says parents
have deserted hint and that they are at
present In Salt Lake City The name
of his father is given asVilliam Hock

Friends of Will Elmer a piano
teacber conveyed to the police depart-
ment yesterday their anxiety concern
ing his whereabouts stating that he
had been romg tft the Raybould
block but had suddenly dropped out
of sight not having been seen since
Wednesday of last week It was saId
that he left his cothe trunk in the
rooming house Inquiry at the
Raybould howver th landlord stated
that he had no knowledge of such a

rooming in the house and thoughtman
there must be some msake in the Ye
port He is 21 years and dark
complexion

What Is Sliil h
A grand old remedy for Coughs Colds

and Consumption throughout the
world for hal 0centur has cured
innumerable caes incipient con-
sumption relieved many In ad
vanced stages Iyodare not satisfied
with the results we will refund your
money Price 2 etc 50 eta and 100
Sold by Nelden Judson and other drug-
gists

Big BI ck of Mb-leAtlanta Ga March 23Professor
Yates of thd geological survey has bee
advised that 3marble block weighing
over 100000 pounds has been succesS-
fully removed tom a quaat iarbleHill Ga and ott way
New York The marble Is almost pure
white measures 27 feet 2 incelong by 4 feet1Inobes wide and
lieved to be the largest piece ouaedIn modern times


